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 United States – National adult 
 
 Study Title: ABC News/Washington Post Poll # 2004-971: War in Iraq/Iraqi Elections/Social  
 Security/Supreme Court Appointment 

 Study #: USABCWASH2004-971 
 Methodology: Conducted by ABC News and The Washington Post, December 16-19, 2004, and based on  
 telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,004. 
 Variables: 76 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (6); Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld (2); Iraq (10); Social  
 Security (6); hopeful/fearful about what 2005 holds in store (2); feel optimistic/pessimistic about next  
 twelve months (6); new legislation to improve U.S. intelligence-gathering operations (1); abortion (1);  
 U.S. Supreme Court nominees (2); Senate's power to confirm president's nominations to federal  
 courts (1); confidence that votes for president were accurately counted this year (2); Christmas  
 traditions (3); 2004 presidential election (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2004-971 

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2004-44: Moral Values/Bush/Iraq/North  
 Korea/Religion/Thanksgiving 

 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2004-44 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, November 19-21, 
  2004, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,015. 
 Variables: 158 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (2); honesty and ethical standards of people in certain fields (21);  
 opinion of some people in the news (7); opinion of political parties (2); confidence that George W.  
 Bush will make good choices to replace Cabinet members who leave his administration (1);  
 confidence that George W. Bush will make good choices to replace justices who leave U.S. Supreme  
 Court (1); state of moral values in this country today (2); would favor/oppose an amendment to U.S.  
 Constitution that would allow a U.S. citizen who was born in a foreign country to be elected president  
 (2); Americans are united/divided about most important values (1); think country is/is not more deeply  
 divided this year on the major issues facing the country than it has been in the past several years (1);  
 role of government (2); view of the way George W. Bush won this year's presidential election (1);  
 feelings about George W. Bush's second term as president (1); George W. Bush should emphasize  
 programs that both parties support/has a mandate to advance Republican agenda (1); Iraq (10);  
 favor/oppose allowing openly gay men and lesbian women to serve in military (1); carrying concealed  
 firearms in public (2); legally valid arrangements between gay or lesbian couples (1); Iran's threat to  
 U.S. (1); North Korea's threat to U.S. (1); think there will/will not come a time when Israel and Arab  
 nations will be able to settle differences and live in peace (1); influence of church/organized religion in  
 America (2); Food and Drug Administration (2); favorite holiday among Thanksgiving/Christmas/New  
 Year's (1); Thanksgiving food (2); do/do not own a firearm (1); 2004 presidential election (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2004-44 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABCWASH2004-971
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2004-44
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 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2004-46: Economy/Politics/Terrorism/Taxes/Social  
 Security/Iraq/Holidays/Sports 

 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2004-46 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, December  
 17-19, 2004, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,002. 
 Variables: 161 
 Abstract: What man living today does respondent admire most (2); what woman living today does respondent  
 admire most (2); George W. Bush job performance (1); choices George W. Bush has made to replace 
  Cabinet members leaving his administration (1); Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld (2); economy 
  (2); how important that President and Congress deal with certain issues in the next year (18); George 
  W. Bush won 2004 election fair and square/because of vote fraud or other illegal means (1); how  
 worried that self/someone in family will become a victim of terrorism (1); likelihood of more terrorist  
 attacks in U.S. (2); taxes (2); Social Security (3); Iraq (5); 'Happy Holidays' vs. 'Merry Christmas' (3);  
 holiday travel (2); respondent is/is not a sports fan (1); greatest home run hitter in history of Major  
 League Baseball (1); at what age should people be permitted to have a driver's license (1); predictions  
 for 2005 (3); would put certain people who have been in the news this year on 'naughty'/'nice' list if  
 respondent were Santa Claus (13); steroid use in athletes (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2004-46 

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-02: Terrorism/Social Security/Iraq/Natural Disasters/Sports 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-02 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 7-9,  
 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,008. 
 Variables: 149 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (12); Vice President Dick Cheney job performance (1); Secretary of  
 Defense Donald Rumsfeld job performance (1); First Lady Laura Bush (2); direction of country (1);  
 do/do not think country is more deeply divided this year on major issues than it has been in past  
 several years (1); how worried that self/someone in family will become a victim of terrorism (1);  
 likelihood of acts of terrorism over next several weeks (2); think U.S. and allies/neither side/terrorists  
 are winning war against terrorism (1); Social Security (7); Iraq (4); Abu Ghraib incident (2); travel by air 
  frequently/occasionally/rarely (1); cell phone ban on airplanes (1); system that regulates the amount  
 of money plaintiffs get when they win lawsuits (1); think U.S. tends to be generous/stingy when it  
 comes to providing relief and aid to areas affected by natural disasters in other parts of world (1);  
 recent earthquake and tsunami in Asia (7); would/would not be willing to have U.S. government do  
 certain things to combat terrorism (4); think it is right/wrong for U.S. government to use certain  
 interrogation techniques on prisoners suspected of having information about possible terrorist attacks  
 against U.S. (6); respondent is/is not a sports fan (1); would/would not be disappointed if National  
 Hockey League decides to cancel entire 2004-2005 season (1); choosing which two college football  
 teams should play for national title in Bowl Championship Series (1); have followed tsunami disaster in 
  Asia/situation in Iraq more closely in past few weeks (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-02 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2004-46
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-02
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 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-03: Finances/Bush/Bush's  
 Inauguration/Iraq/Economy/Baseball 

 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-03 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 14-16,  
 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,007. 
 Variables: 162 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (2); direction of country (2); personal finances (2); pride in being an  
 American (1); kind of president respondent expects George W. Bush to be in his second term (2);  
 Bush administration job performance in first term (12); Bush administration ability to do certain things  
 in second term (14); describe George W. Bush as a uniter/divider (1); George W. Bush should  
 emphasize programs that both parties support/has a mandate to advance Republican agenda (1);  
 George W. Bush's ideology (1); George W. Bush's ability to handle certain things over next four years 
  (6); characteristics/qualities of George W. Bush (6); do/do not think George W. Bush has a clear  
 plan for certain issues (7); 2005 Inauguration Day (5); most important role of the president (1); Iraq (4); 
  U.S. Supreme Court nominees (2); would rather see Democratic party become more liberal/moderate 
  (1); likelihood of Democratic party winning presidential election in 2008 (1); economy (2); respondent  
 is/is not a fan of professional baseball (1); stricter steroid-testing program for Major League Baseball  
 players (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-03 

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-05: Presidential Inauguration Reaction Poll 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-05 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 20,  
 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 624. 
 Variables: 94 
 Abstract: How respondent feels about George W. Bush's inauguration today (3); festivities surrounding  
 inauguration (1); did/did not listen to or watch inauguration ceremonies (2); George W. Bush's  
 inauguration speech (1); think George W. Bush will/will not heal divisions in this country in next four  
 years (1); do/do not think U.S. can achieve goal of "ending tyranny in the world" (1); how important a  
 priority should it be for U.S. to support growth of democratic movements in every nation (1); spreading  
 democracy throughout the world is/is not essential for U.S. security (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-05 

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-09: Congress/Terrorism/Social Security/Iraq/Sports 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-09 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 4-6,  
 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,010. 
 Variables: 149 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (5); opinion of people in the news (11); direction of country (3);  
 importance of President and Congress dealing with certain issues in the next year (9); importance of  
 U.S. supporting growth of democratic movements in every nation (1); think spreading democracy  
 throughout world is/is not essential for U.S. security (1); satisfied/dissatisfied with the way things are  
 going for the U.S. in the war on terrorism (1); confidence in Bush administration to protect citizens  
 from future acts of terrorism (1); Social Security (14); how much planning has respondent done for  
 retirement (1); Iraq (8); which candidates would respondent be most likely to support for presidential  
 nominations in 2008 (2); do/do not believe that Michael Jackson sexually abused a boy (1);  
 respondent is/is not a sports fan (1); Monday Night Football (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-09 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-03
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-05
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-09
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] Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-12: Social Security/Iraq/Pope John Paul II/Network News  
 Anchors/Martha Stewart/Computers 

 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-12 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 25-27,  
 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,008. 
 Variables: 153 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (6); opinion of some people in the news (7); do/do not think leaders  
 of other countries around the world have respect for George W. Bush (1); Iraq (4); Israeli/Arab conflict  
 (2); would favor/oppose military action in certain countries (3); Pope John Paul II (3); how much will it  
 matter to respondent whom Catholic Church chooses as next pope when time comes to do so (1);  
 men/women are better at science and math (2); believability of certain news anchors (3); ideology of  
 news broadcasts (2); Martha Stewart (5); Michael Jackson (2); approve/disapprove of new federal  
 regulations that would prohibit airline passengers from taking cigarette lighters or matches onto  
 airplanes (1); opinion of AARP (1); concern about being the victim of identity theft (1); concern about  
 certain things happening in local community (5); U.S. Supreme Court should/should not allow Texas  
 state government to display monument to Ten Commandments on grounds of state capitol building  
 (1); how would respondent feel if there was a monument to the Ten Commandments on grounds of  
 respondent's state capitol building (1); think certain groups do/do not have too much influence on  
 government and politics (3); do/do not use internet (1); blogs on the internet (3); respondent is/is not a 
  sports fan (1); do/do not think Major League Baseball player Barry Bonds is telling the truth about his 
  steroid use (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-12 

 
 Study Title: Gallup News Service Poll # 2005-11: Economy/Family Finances 
 Study #: USAIPOGNS2005-11 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 21-24, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,003. 
 Variables: 114 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (1); direction of country (1); economy (6); think now is a good/bad  
 time to find a job in America (1); personal finances (5); family's budget and spending patterns (6). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOGNS2005-11 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-12
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOGNS2005-11
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 Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 2004-510: 2004 Presidential Election/Iraq 
 Study #: USLAT2004-510 
 Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 21-24, 2004, and based on telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,885. 
 Variables: 90 
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush & Dick Cheney vs. John Kerry & John Edwards (1); George  
 W. Bush & Dick Cheney vs. John Kerry & John Edwards vs. Ralph Nader & Peter Camejo (1); certain  
 to vote for candidates/might vote for someone else (1); interest in this year’s political campaign for  
 president (1); intention to vote for president in November (1); a candidate's character and strength of  
 leadership/stance on issues is more important when deciding vote for president (1); think George W. 
 Bush does/does not deserve to be re-elected to a second term as president (1); impression of George W.  
 Bush (1); impression of John Kerry (1); George W. Bush job performance (4); George W. Bush’s  
 policies (2); phrases apply more to George W. Bush/John Kerry (10); how confident is respondent that  
 John Kerry would be a good commander-in-chief (1); think George W. Bush/John Kerry would do a  
 better job handling certain issues (4); gay marriage (2); Iraq (9); presidential debates between George  
 W. Bush & John Kerry (3); ever voted before (1); 2004 presidential primary election (1); 2000  
 presidential election (1); self/someone in family is/is not now serving in U.S. military or is/is not a  
 veteran (1); own/do not own a gun (1). 
 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2004-510 

 
 Study Title: Hart-McInturff/NBC/WSJ Poll # 2005-6051: Government Priorities/Bush/Social Security/Iraq 
 Study #: USNBCWSJ2005-6051 
 Methodology: Survey by NBC News and The Wall Street Journal.  Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research  
 Companies, January 13-17, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of  
 1,007. 
 Variables: 97 
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); degree of hope and optimism about next four years (1); George W. Bush job  
 performance (4); Congress job performance (1); feel President Bush has a clean slate and a fresh  
 start/will evaluate him based on past feelings (1); opinion of certain public figures (7); where America  
 stands today as compared to four years ago (7); top priorities for federal government to address (2);  
 promoting economic growth/moral and family values should be a greater domestic priority (1); feelings  
 about how George W. Bush will do during his second term (1); confidence that George W. Bush has  
 the right set of goals and policies to be president (1); confidence in George W. Bush's ability to  
 promote a strong and growing national economy (1); George W. Bush's qualities (13); Senate should  
 maintain/eliminate filibuster rule for judicial nominations (1); would like to see Democrats in Congress  
 work in a bipartisan way to pass Bush's legislative priorities/provide a balance to make sure Bush and 
  Republicans don't go too far (1); Congress should/should not make changes regarding certain issues  
 (6); economy (4); Social Security (8); believe certain groups are mostly interested in working for the  
 good of the public/making a profit/both (7); Iraq (7); for whom did respondent vote in 2004 presidential  
 election (1). 
 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNBCWSJ2005-6051 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2004-510
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNBCWSJ2005-6051
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 Study Title: PSRAI/Newsweek Poll # 2005-NW02: From Jesus to Christ 
 Study #: USPSRA2005-NW02 
 Methodology: Survey by Newsweek.  Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, March  
 17-18, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,010. 
 Variables: 48 
 Abstract: George W. Bush job performance (9); trust President Bush/Democrats in Congress more on issue of  
 Social Security (1); possibility of taking away filibuster in Senate (2);  respondent's religion (3); do/do  
 not believe in the Holy Trinity (1); do/do not think Jesus Christ ever actually lived (1); think Jesus was  
 God or Son of God/another religious leader like Mohammed or Buddha (1); do/do not believe Jesus  
 was the Messiah (1); belief in Jesus's resurrection from the dead (2); do/do not believe that the Jesus  
 who walked on Earth knew he was the Son of God and was destined to die and rise again (1); do/do  
 not believe every word of the Bible is literally accurate (1); Jesus's return to Earth (2); Believe the  
 apostle Paul is the real founder/co-founder/neither of Christianity (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2005-NW02 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2005-NW02
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 United States – Regional and special samples 
 
 Study Title: ABC News Poll # 2004-970: Ohio Politics and Elections 
 Study #: USABC2004-970 
 Methodology: Survey by ABC News.  Conducted by TNS Intersearch, October 14-17, 2004, and based on  
 telephone interviews with 1,203 adult residents of Ohio. 
 Variables: 81 
 Abstract: How closely following 2004 presidential race (1); plans to vote in 2004 presidential election (1); George 
  W. Bush and Dick Cheney vs. John Kerry and John Edwards vs. Ralph Nader and Peter Camejo (2);  
 will definitely vote for candidate/could change mind (1); Bush vs. Kerry if Nader does not run or is not  
 on ballot (2); ever voted before in a presidential election (1); George Voinovich vs. Eric Fingerhut for  
 2004 Ohio Senate election (3); proposed amendment to Ohio constitution that would prohibit civil  
 unions for gays (1); George W. Bush job performance (1); impression of John Kerry (1); impression of  
 George W. Bush (1); single most important issue in vote for president this year (2); Senate  
 race/presidential race/same-sex marriage amendment is the most important contest to respondent on 
  ballot this year (1); trust Bush/Kerry to do a better job handling certain issues (9); certain statements 
  apply more to Bush/Kerry (8); enthusiasm for presidential candidacies (2); think war with Iraq  
 was/was not worth fighting (1); think country today is safer/less safe from terrorism compared to  
 before September 11th, 2001 (1); think most people in Ohio are better off/not as well off/in about the  
 same shape financially than they were in 2001 when Bush became president (1); have/have not  
 personally been contacted by a presidential campaign representative (2); 2000 presidential election  
 (2); respondent/anyone in household is/is not a military veteran (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABC2004-970 

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-06: Democratic Party/Chairman of the Democratic  
 National Committee 

 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-06 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, January  
 27-February 8, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with 223 members of the Democratic National  
 committee. 

 Variables: 38 
 Abstract: Democratic party's approach to winning major elections (1); reason why Democrats lost 2004  
 presidential election (1); key to victory for Democratic party in future elections (1); would rather see  
 Democratic party become more liberal/more moderate (1); how likely that Democrats will win 2008  
 presidential election (1); number of U.S. troops in Iraq (1); what approach should Democratic party  
 take with George W. Bush and the Republicans over next four years (1); Democratic party  
 should/should not only select someone as its next chair who is pro-choice (1); respondent's choice to 
  be next chair of Democratic National Committee (3); what kind of job does respondent think Howard  
 Dean would do if he were elected chair of Democratic National Committee (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-06 

 
 Study Title: Gallup/CNN/USA Today Poll # 2005-08:  State of the Union Reaction 
 Study #: USAIPOCNUS2005-08 
 Methodology: Survey by Cable News Network and USA Today.  Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 2,  
 2005, and based on telephone interviews with 685 State of the Union Address speech watchers. 
 Variables: 54 
 Abstract: Overall reaction to President Bush's State of the Union speech tonight (1); most important issue for  
 government to deal with in the next year (2); direction of country (12); think George W. Bush did/did  
 not make a convincing case in his speech tonight that the government needs to take action in next  
 year or two to change Social Security system (1); economy (2); situation in Iraq (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-08 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USABC2004-970
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-06
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOCNUS2005-08
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 Study Title: PSRAI/Kaiser Poll # 2004-HIV:  HIV/AIDS Survey, 2004 
 Study #: USPSRA2004-HIV 
 Methodology: Survey by Kaiser Family Foundation.  Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates  
 International, March 15-May 11, 2004, and based on telephone interviews with 2,902 national adults with  
 an oversample of African Americans and Hispanics 
 Variables: 126 
 Abstract: Most urgent health problem facing this nation today (3); most urgent health problem facing the world  
 today (3); two largest areas of spending by federal government (2); U.S. spending on foreign aid (6);  
 progress made in HIV/AIDS (2); concern about becoming infected with HIV (1); concern about a son  
 or daughter becoming infected with HIV (1); prejudice and discrimination in U.S. today against people  
 living with HIV/AIDS (1); certain ways of becoming infected with HIV (6); true/false statements about  
 HIV/AIDS (7); percentage of people worldwide who need medication for HIV that actually got  
 medication (1); proportion of all new HIV infections in this country occurring among African Americans 
 (1); proportion of all new HIV infections in this country occurring among people under age 25 (1);  
 ability of certain groups of people to access care and treatment for HIV/AIDS (3); how much has  
 respondent seen/heard/read in the past month about AIDS in certain countries (5); have/have not  
 donated money or volunteered time in the past 12 months for an HIV/AIDS charity service organization 
 (1); solving problem of AIDS in developing countries (7); associate certain people with fight against  
 global AIDS (6); Global Fund (1); HIV/AIDS is an epidemic (1); region that has been hardest hit with  
 HIV/AIDS (1); federal spending on HIV/AIDS (3); foreign aid to deal with HIV/AIDS in developing  
 countries (6); sources of information about HIV/AIDS (1); do/do not need more information about  
 certain issues concerning HIV/AIDS (8); have/have not ever talked with doctor or health care provider  
 about HIV or AIDS (1); testing for HIV (1); would/would not be comfortable working with someone who  
 has HIV or AIDS (1); do/do not personally know anyone who has AIDS/died from AIDS/tested positive  
 for HIV (1); have/have not ever talked to a sexual partner about certain issues (3). 
 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2004-HIV 

 
 Study Title: Washington Post Poll # 2004-27536: Baseball #2 
 Study #: USWASH2004-27536 
 Methodology: Survey by Washington Post.  Conducted by TNS Intersearch, December 19, 2004, and based on  
 telephone interviews with 601 adult residents in the Washington, DC metro area. 
 Variables: 26 
 Abstract: Handling of efforts to bring a major league baseball team to Washington, D.C. (2); City Council's  
 decision to require that private funds pay for half the cost of building a baseball stadium (2); Mayor  
 Anthony Williams/City Council would be more responsible if agreement between Major League  
 Baseball and city falls through (1); respondent is/is not a fan of professional baseball (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USWASH2004-27536\ 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2004-HIV
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USWASH2004-27536\
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 New Abstracts Added to the Catalog of Holdings 
 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1943-003: Roosevelt Survey # 3 
 Study #: USOPOR1943-003 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, March 18-23, 1943, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,195. 
 Variables: 36 
 Abstract: Germany/Japan is greatest military threat to United States (1); severity of peace treaty when war is over (1); 

better to win war first and then think about the peace/start thinking now about kind of post-war peace we want (1); 
opinion of Wendell Willkie (1); confidence in President Roosevelt (1); 1940 presidential election (1); in what 
country were parents born (2); do/do not have a car (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-003 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1943-004: Roosevelt Survey # 4 
 Study #: USOPOR1943-004 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, March 20-25, 1943, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 401. 
 Variables: 38 
 Abstract: New Social Security plan (5); most important Social Security program if government only had a limited amount of 

money to spend for Social Security after the war (1); would favor/oppose a partnership between government and 
business after the war in vital defense industries (1); would favor/oppose a law providing money for students 
under 18 who had ability but could not afford an education (1); would favor/oppose a law providing schooling for 
soldiers after the war (1); soldiers kept on Army payrolls after war (4); government should have less/more control 
over business after war than it had before war (1); unemployment (3); price ceilings (1); food rationing (1); 
government should/should not provide free medical care after the war for all who need it and can’t afford it (1); 
insurance policy prices (1); 1940 presidential election (1); in what country were parents born (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-004 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1943-008: Roosevelt Survey # 8 
 Study #: USOPOR1943-008 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, April 24-29, 1943, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,216. 
 Variables: 33 
 Abstract: How much longer think war will last (2); Germany/Japan is greatest military threat to United States  
 (1); chief enemy in war with Germany is German people as a whole/the German government (1);  
 what this war is all about (1); respondent is/is not personally doing something that is important in  
 helping to win the war (1); President Roosevelt job performance (1); presidential material for 1944  
 (3); food rationing (1); U.S. should/should not try to develop its industries to the point where it does  
 not have to buy any products from foreign countries (1); relation of government and business (1);  
 salary limits (2); 1940 presidential election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-008 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-003
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-004
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-008
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 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1943-009: Roosevelt Survey # 9 
 Study #: USOPOR1943-009 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, May 19-24, 1943, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,245. 
 Variables: 37 
 Abstract: Every able-bodied young man should/should not be required to spend one year in armed forces  
 when he reaches military age after war is over (1); United States should stay out of/take active part in 
  world affairs when war is over (1); seems better for us to win war first and then think about the  
 peace/to start now thinking about the kind of peace we want after the war (1); cost of living (2);  
 personal feelings about rationing and price control (1); ceiling prices (1); government should hold  
 wages and prices where they are now/allow wages to increase and let prices go up if they have to  
 (1); war bonds/stamps (2); what should government do with war plants and factories after war is over  
 (1); government, business and labor can/cannot do away with unemployment after the war by  
 making plans now (1); Roosevelt vs. Willkie (1); Franklin D. Roosevelt job performance (1); Congress  
 has followed leadership of President Roosevelt too much/not enough since congressional election  
 last fall (1); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over (1); 1940 presidential 
  election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-009 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1943-011: Roosevelt Survey # 11 
 Study #: USOPOR1943-011 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, June 5-10, 1943, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 411. 
 Variables: 40 
 Abstract: Soldiers should/should not get first choice of jobs after the war (1); releasing soldiers from army (3);  
 respondent is/is not employed at a job that pays regularly (1); respondent does/does not expect to be 
  able to keep present job after the war (1); think it will be possible for private industry to employ the  
 great majority of workers after the war/government help will be necessary (1); respondent is saving  
 more/less money now than before the war (1); what will spend savings on when war is over (1); how  
 much money invested in war bonds and stamps (1); what shortages have hit respondent the hardest  
 besides food and gasoline (1); expect to see a large number of new products sold in the stores after  
 the war/only a few products different from those sold before the war (1); government should sell/take  
 over war plants that companies don't want to buy (1); government and business (5); central agency  
 for handling domestic problems after the war is over (3); cooperation between government, business, 
  and labor to try to do away with unemployment after the war (2); 1940 presidential election (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-011 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-009
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-011
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 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1943-012: Roosevelt Survey # 12 
 Study #: USOPOR1943-012 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, June 6-11, 1943, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,238. 
 Variables: 46 
 Abstract: Local draft board (2); respondent is/is not employed at a job that pays regularly (1); respondent  
 does/does not expect to be able to keep present job after the war (1); United States Employment  
 Service (4); plans for helping soldiers and others get jobs after the war (4); best way of providing help 
  for unemployed people (1); which soldiers would pick if in charge of choosing men to occupy  
 enemy countries after the war (3); suggested plans for releasing soldiers from army after the war (3);  
 government's responsibility to pay a soldier after the war should/should not end when he gets a  
 steady job (1); would approve/disapprove of a law in United States that allows any soldier to borrow  
 money at a very low interest from government to buy a house, farm, or business (1); every  
 able-bodied young man should/should not be required to spend one year in armed forces when he  
 reaches military age after the war is over (2); close relative in armed forces at present time (1); 1940  
 presidential election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-012 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1944-022: Roosevelt Survey # 22 
 Study #: USOPOR1944-022 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, January 26-31, 1944, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,269. 
 Variables: 44 
 Abstract: What this war is all about (1); Allies should/should not accept offer if Hitler offered to discuss peace now (1); 

Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over (1); confidence in President Roosevelt (1); 
CIO committee for political activity (2); think President Roosevelt would get better results by scolding/asking 
people kindly to cooperate in war effort (1); President’s recent State of the Union message to Congress (8); do/do 
not think there is a shortage of war workers in this country (1); think Republicans in Congress are sincerely 
cooperating with President/opposing and delaying some of his war measures for political reasons (1); government 
should/should not sell war plants on long-term installment basis so that small businesses could arrange to buy 
them too (1); severity of peace treaty when war is over (1); do/do not have a close relative in armed forces at 
present time (1); Saturday evening radio broadcasts called “The State Department Speaks” (2); 1940 presidential 
election (1); in what country were parents born (2); do/do not have a car (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-022 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1944-023: Roosevelt Survey # 23 
 Study #: USOPOR1944-023 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, March 3-8, 1944, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,264. 
 Variables: 48 
 Abstract: How much longer think war will last (2); chief enemy in war with Japan is Japanese people as a  
 whole/Japanese government (1); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over  
 (1); would approve/disapprove if our military leaders decided it would be necessary to bomb historic  
 religious buildings and shrines in Europe (1); recent disagreement over tax bill between President  
 Roosevelt and Congress (3); President/Congress should have final say on domestic policies (1);  
 President Roosevelt job performance (2); Allies should/should not accept offer if Hitler offered to  
 discuss peace now (1); Roosevelt and Churchill/military and naval leaders of the UN should have  
 final decision on military and naval plans of the war (1); government is/is not giving public as much  
 information as it should about the war (1); President Roosevelt vs. Governor Dewey (3); "good  
 neighbor policy" (2); Latin America (4); Conscientious Objectors (2); close relative in armed forces at  
 present time (1); 1940 presidential election (1); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-023 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1943-012
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-022
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-023
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 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1944-024: Roosevelt Survey # 24 
 Study #: USOPOR1944-024 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, April 7-12, 1944, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,253. 
 Variables: 48 
 Abstract: Fighting is going as well as/slower than respondent expected (2); Allied bombing of Germany (1);  
 would rather have a liberal/conservative for next president (2); would rather have a president who is  
 practical/a president with ideals (2); approve/disapprove of new plan for Social Security (1); United  
 States should stay out of/take an active part in world affairs when the war is over (1); U.S. trade with  
 other countries (6); tariffs (3); chief cause of wars (1); would approve/disapprove of allowing about  
 one hundred people from India to come into the U.S. each year to live permanently (1); cooperation 
  between Russia, Britain, and the United States (2); would favor 300,000 single women aged  
 twenty-one to thirty-one/300,000 men classified as 4-F to be drafted for non-fighting jobs (1); 1940  
 presidential election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-024 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1944-025: Roosevelt Survey # 25 
 Study #: USOPOR1944-025 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, April 8-13, 1944, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 404. 
 Variables: 12 
 Abstract: Would be a good/bad idea for U.S. to join if a union of nations is formed after the war (1); rationing  
 system in this country (1); would approve/disapprove of giving U.S. government protection and  
 refuge to people in Europe who have escaped the Nazis (1); which one man would like to see as  
 next U.S. president (1); 1940 presidential election (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-025 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1944-026: Roosevelt Survey # 26 
 Study #: USOPOR1944-026 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, April 22-27, 1944, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,289. 
 Variables: 43 
 Abstract: Germany/Japan is greatest military threat to United States (1); chief enemy in war with Germany is German 

people as a whole/German government (1); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over 
(1); Allies should/should not accept offer if Hitler offered to discuss peace now (1); would favor/oppose accepting 
offer of German army if they overthrew Hitler and offered to stop war and discuss terms with Allies (1); severity of 
peace treaty when war is over (1); probability of a 50-year peace if Germany is defeated (2); think England is 
fighting to preserve democracy against spread of dictatorship/to keep power and wealth (1); would prefer to live 
under kind of government in Germany/Russia if had to choose (1); free speech (1); do/do not think government is 
giving public as much information as it should about the war (1); think government has gone too far/not far 
enough in asking people to make sacrifices for the war (1); respondent does/does not feel he/she is doing 
something important to help win war (1); every young man should/should not be required to serve one year in 
Army or Navy after war is over (1); would/would not like to see U.S. join a league of nations after war is over (1); 
countries fighting the Axis should/should not set up an international police force after war is over (1); do/do not 
think the British are doing all they possibly can to win war (1); do/do not think U.S. is doing all it possibly can to 
win war (1); do/do not have a close relative in armed forces at present time (1); confidence in President Roosevelt 
(1); 1940 presidential election (1); in what country were parents born (2); do/do not have a car (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-026 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-024
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-025
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-026
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 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1944-027: Roosevelt Survey # 27 
 Study #: USOPOR1944-027 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, June 22-27, 1944, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 552. 
 Variables: 67 
 Abstract: How much longer think war will last (2); Germany/Japan is greatest military threat to United States  
 (1); chief enemies of U.S. (2); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over (1); 
  Allies should/should not accept offer if Hitler offered to discuss peace now (1); would favor/oppose  
 accepting offer if German army overthrew Hitler and offered to stop the war and discuss peace  
 terms with the Allies (1); peace treaty at end of war should be more/less severe than treaty at end of  
 last war (1); United States should try to stay out of/take active part in world affairs when war is over  
 (1); would/would not like to see United States join a league of nations after this war is over (1);  
 seems better to win war first and then think about the peace/start now thinking about kind of peace  
 we want after the war (1); what this war is all about (2); what is it about the war that puzzles  
 respondent most (1); think United States is/is not doing all it possibly can to win war (1); think British  
 are/are not doing all they possibly can to win war (1); government is/is not giving public as much  
 information as it should about the war (1); government has gone too far/not far enough in asking  
 people to make sacrifices for the war (1); respondent is/is not doing something that is important in  
 helping to win the war (1); every young man should/should not be required to serve one year in army 
  or navy after war is over (1); close relative in armed forces at present time (2); Franklin D. Roosevelt  
 job performance (1); 1940 presidential election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-027 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1944-028: Roosevelt Survey # 28 
 Study #: USOPOR1944-028 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, June 9-14, 1944, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,430. 
 Variables: 68 
 Abstract: How much longer think war will last (2); England can/cannot be depended upon to cooperate with us 
  after war (1); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over (1); chief enemy in  
 our war with Japan is Japanese people as a whole/Japanese government (1); what should be done  
 with islands in the Pacific which we are now capturing from the Japanese (2); bases in the Atlantic  
 that we leased from the British in 1940 (1); cause of inflation (1); average civilian in United States  
 today is eating more/less/same amount of food as he did in 1939 (1); United States should try to  
 develop agriculture and industries to the point where we don't have to buy any products from foreign 
  countries/trade as much as possible with other countries after the war (1); nations now getting  
 lend-lease material from us (6); production of war materials in this country (1); reasons for having a  
 Second World War (2); think it was/was not a mistake for United States to enter the First World War  
 (1); think many people twenty years from now will/will not look upon our going into present war  
 against Germany as a mistake (1); respondent does/does not know who certain men are (9); French  
 Committee of National Liberation (2); peace treaty at end of war should be more/less severe than  
 treaty at end of last war (1); we have/have not received any war materials and supplies from England 
  in return for our lend-lease help (1); 1944 presidential election (4); think this country's interests  
 abroad are being well taken care of/think other countries are taking advantage of us (1); 1940  
 presidential election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-028 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-027
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1944-028
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 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1945-038: Roosevelt Survey # 38 
 Study #: USOPOR1945-038 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, February 3-8, 1945, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 802. 
 Variables: 56 
 Abstract: How much longer think war will last (2); chief enemy in war with Germany is German people as a whole/German 

government (1); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over (1); England can/cannot be 
trusted to cooperate with us when war is over (1); cooperation between Russia, England and United States at 
present time (2); Germany/Japan is greatest military threat to United States (1); fifty-year peace when Germany is 
defeated (2); helping France get back on its feet (2); helping Italy get back on its feet (2); disarming Germany 
after war (1); United States should have more/less/as much say as British and Russian allies in settlement of 
various European problems growing out of the war (1); we should/should not demand unconditional surrender 
from Germany before we stop fighting (1); treatment of Germans after they surrender (3); would favor/oppose 
accepting offer if German army overthrew Hitler and offered to discuss peace terms (1); magazines respondent 
subscribes to (2); have/have not read certain books (4); would/would not be willing to see Russia keep some 
Polish territory which Russians now occupy after the war provided that Poles are given in exchange some 
German territory (1); British are/are not doing all they possibly can to win war (1); this country's interests abroad 
are being well taken care of/other countries are taking advantage of us (1); government has gone too far/not far 
enough in asking people to make sacrifices for the war (1); free speech (1); 1944 presidential election (1); in what 
country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1945-038 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1945-039: Roosevelt Survey # 39 
 Study #: USOPOR1945-039 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, February 24-March 1, 1945, and based  on  face to 
  face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,244. 
 Variables: 46 
  Abstract:         Cooperation between Russia, England and United States at present time (2); England can/cannot be trusted to 

cooperate with us when war is over (1); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over (1); 
fifty-year peace when Germany is defeated (2); recent conference between Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin (3); 
Big Three agreement in Poland (4); Dumbarton Oaks proposals (4); think Russia will/will not continue fighting and 
help us beat Japan if Germany is knocked out of the war first (1); this country's interests abroad are being well 
taken care of/other countries are taking advantage of us (1); Franklin D. Roosevelt job performance (1); 1944 
presidential election (1); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1945-039 

 
 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1945-043: Roosevelt Survey # 43 
 Study #: USOPOR1945-043 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, April 14-19, 1945, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,263. 
 Variables: 47 
 Abstract: How much longer think war will last (2); chief enemy in war with Germany is German people as a  
 whole/German government (1); would favor/oppose accepting offer of German army if they  
 overthrew Hitler and offered to stop the war and discuss peace terms (1); topics at San Francisco  
 conference this month (1); Big Three powers (3); this country should/should not join international  
 peace and security organization worked out by United Nations at San Francisco even if we don't like  
 some parts of it (1); Dumbarton Oaks proposals (3); foreign affairs (2); what would like to see if some  
 kind of world organization is formed (1); cooperation between Russia, England and the United  
 States (3); United Nations should/should not prevent Germans from rebuilding their steel, chemical  
 and automotive industries (1); what should be done with islands in the Pacific which we are now  
 capturing from the Japanese (1); Russia can/cannot be trusted to cooperate with us when war is over  
 (1); sending food to people in Europe who have been freed from the Nazis (2); 1944 presidential  
 election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1945-043 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1945-038
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1945-039
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1945-043
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 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1945-155: Roosevelt Survey # 155 
 Study #: USOPOR1945-155 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, May 4-9, 1945, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 600. 
 Variables: 33 
 Abstract: How much longer think war with Japan will last (1); conference being held in San Francisco (2);  
 lend-lease program (7); 1944 presidential election (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USOPOR1945-155 

 
 Study Title: Purdue Opinion Panel # 63: Youth's Attitudes Toward the Peace Corps, National Security and  
 Education 

 Study #: USPOP1961-063 
 Methodology: Conducted by The Purdue Opinion Panel, March, 1961, and based  on  face to face interviews with  
 a youth sample of 1,916. 
 Variables: 82 
  Abstract: Respondent's grade in school (1); mother's education (1); Peace Corps (4); what does respondent plan to do 

after finishing high school (1); what kind of job does respondent expect to have 20 years from now (1); best way 
to spend $2 billion for national security (1); how many newspapers does respondent's family subscribe to or buy 
regularly (1); items respondent has in home (1); opinion of certain school subjects (8); what course of study is 
respondent taking/planning to take in high school (1); what type of college does respondent plan to attend (1); 
how important will knowledge of "good English" be in job respondent expects to have 20 years from now (1); 
educational materials used during present school year (1); do/do not speak or read any language other than 
English (1); most important thing young people should get out of high school (1); important topics in an English 
course (1); kinds of grades respondent usually gets in high school (2); respondent's final grade in last English 
class (1); how much time in an average week does respondent spend studying English outside of school (1); 
spare-time reading (2); how much time does respondent spend reading newspaper each day (1); about how 
many hours does mother spend reading in an average week (1); about how many hours does father spend 
reading in an average week (1); how many books does respondent presently own not counting school books (1); 
about how many books does respondent have in whole home (1); how many different magazines does 
respondent's family subscribe to or buy regularly (1); one group of people respondent thinks can do the most to 
promote peace in the world (1); which one film from pairs of certain institutions would prefer to see (36); thing that 
bothers respondent most about friends (1). 
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 Study Title: OPOR Poll # 1941-810MORALE: Morale Survey 
 Study #: USOPOR1941-810MORALE 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, November 21-26, 1941, and based  on  face to  
 face interviews with a national adult sample of 2,605. 
 Variables: 203 
  Abstract: More important that U.S. keep out of war/that Germany be defeated (2); would vote to go into/stay out of war 

against Germany and Italy (1); would/would not be in favor of a peace obtained today on basis of Britain keeping 
British Empire as it now stands and Germany holding countries she has conquered so far (1); what this war is all 
about (2); information about war situation (2); what problems will U.S. be likely to face when war is over (1); U.S. 
military is/is not as strong as German military (2); U.S. navy is/is not strong enough to defeat Japanese navy (1); 
respondent does/does not have any close friends or relatives who are in army or navy now (1); Germany's 
situation today (1); United States should/should not take steps now to keep Japan from becoming more powerful 
(1); think we would win/lose if we get into a war with Japan (1); think it would be a difficult/comparatively easy war 
for us to win if we get into a war with Japan (1); territories occupied by Japan since beginning of present war with 
China (1); British are/are not doing all they possibly can to win the war (1); what more could British do to win the 
war (1); respondent is better/worse off today than six months ago (1); biggest job facing country today (2); think 
Germany would/would not start a war against United States within next ten years if Germany should defeat 
England and Russia in present war (1); Franklin D. Roosevelt job performance (1); anything a U.S. president 
should do that President Roosevelt has not done (1); plans Roosevelt is most anxious to have carried out while 
he is president (1); agree/disagree that President Roosevelt is taking advantage of war situation to carry out 
some of his pet plans which have nothing to do with defense (1); approve/disapprove of President Roosevelt's 
taking advantage of war to carry out plans not connected with defense (1); respondent does/does not feel that 
certain people are doing less than others for national defense (2); think Germany will win/lose war in the long run 
(1); think U.S. military will/will not have to fight in war against Germany before she is defeated (1); United States 
has gone too far/not far enough in opposing Germany (1); countries conquered or occupied by Germany since 
beginning of war (1); peace plan if Germany is defeated (4); would/would not be in favor of going into war against 
Germany (1); 1940 presidential election (2); in what country were parents born (1). 
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 Study Title: OPOR Survey # 1942-819: War Survey 
 Study #: USOPOR1942-819 
 Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, July 17-23, 1942, and based  on  face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 3,046. 
 Variables: 87 
 Abstract: Germany/Japan is the greatest threat to the United States (3); United States should send army  
 abroad to fight enemy/keep army at home to protect United States (1); words to describe the German 
  people (1); words to describe the Russian people (1); chief enemy is German people as a  
 whole/German government (2); how should we treat Nazi leaders when war is over (1); how should  
 we treat German people when war is over (1); Germany's military strength (3); German military is/is  
 not loyal to Hitler (2); German people are getting more/less food than they did at the time the war  
 began (1); German people are/are not behind Hitler (3); would favor/oppose peace from Hitler if he  
 offered it to all countries on the basis of not going farther but of leaving matters as they are now (2);  
 what this war is all about (2); Nazi treatment of the Poles (2); Hitler's taking of power from the Jews in 
  Germany (3); practices which the people in Germany enjoy now/which have been taken away from  
 them (7); some things the Germans might do to us if they defeated this country (5); which parts of the 
  world Germany and Japan might try to rule if they win the war (1); would/would not be wise to  
 accept peace terms if Germans and Japanese offer them (1); German Reichstag is/is not elected the  
 same way our Congress is (1); German Gestapo (2); Joseph Goebbels (1); Russia can/cannot be  
 trusted to cooperate with us after the war (1); would rather see Germany/Russia in control of Europe  
 (1); think Italy would/would not like to make peace with the Allies if they could (2); free speech (1);  
 think Jews do/do not have too much power and influence in this country (1); danger to the U.S. (5);  
 1940 presidential election (2); in what country were respondent's parents born (1); what would  
 respondent do with Germany after she has been defeated (1); arms factories under German control  
 (1); Nazi treatment of the French (2); things the Nazis are teaching young Germans (2); chief enemy  
 is Japanese people as a whole/Japanese government (1); how should we treat Fascist leaders in  
 Italy when the war is over (1); how should we treat Italian people when the war is over (1); words to  
 describe the Japanese people (1); words to describe the Chinese people (1). 
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